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Summer mantles, is worked in thiok 

The disoovery that the toeetion of e messes, with fringes snd pendants, 
town hud nothing to do with the reel wlthhesdAj hloh look »s if shaded W It 
estato excitement in it rather stagger* <r«^Uj|hioh sp realty while o^fce]

1 ,00n ptetty eorning .gon*» of wsabtng 
toorad to the feet. A meM.UJe out s^Thst low in' the 

oolleotion of huts sasong ssge.bru.h oeek ,Qd mied m wilb e folded Boh» 
wmgJd^arahWleplMedi ItMle|f«p»^f .©ft white mull. The sleeves Ira 
in poverty-stricken wheel-producing 
regions, *hW [Wt tn*»^» were so 
poor the I they OOURI hot buy n side of 
beoon without scouring the merohent 
who trusted them with n ohettel mort*

I The following droll questions, with 
i their responses, were originally taken 
; from an English work printed in 1511,
; by Wynkyn de Words. Only one copy 

I is known to be extant. The title of 

the book is 1 Demands Joyous,’ 
Demand. — What bore the best bur

den that ever was borne ?
Iteeponae. — The ass that carried our 

Lady when she fled with our Lord into 
Egypt.

Dem —What became of that aee ? 
lies. - Adam's mother ate her. 
Dem.— Who was Adam’s mother? 
lies.—The earth.
Lem. - How many calves' tails would 

it lake to reach from the earth to the
ffky ?

Kes. — Not more than one if it be 
long enough.

Dem.— What la the distance from 
the surface of the sea to the deepest 
part thereof?

Kes. —Only a stone’s throw.
Dem. What is it that never was or 

never will be?
Kes. - A mouse's nest in a oat's ear. 
Dem.—Why do men make an oven 

in a town ?
He».—Because they oannot make a 

town in an oven.
Dem. —How may a man discern a 

cow among a flock of sheep?
Res,—By his eyesight,
Dem. — Why doth too» lie down t 
Kes. — Because it cannot ait.
Dem. — Wbat is it that never freez-
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It Was Too Much, — Innocent Old 

Lady —Here is an advertisement 1 wish 
you would insert for me in to-morrow 
morning's paper.

Editor (reading advertisement) —
1 Lost —A black silk umbrella with gold 
knob on handle, engraved with letters 
A. B. 0. Finder will please leave at 
299J Prairie avenue.’ All right, ma’am.

innocent Old Lady —How much?
Editor (with emotion) -Nothing, 

ma’am. You have given me a glimpse 
of a faith that 1 thought had died 
in this world hundreds of years ago. 
John, insert this among the church 
notices. — Chicago Tribune.

Thk Man Was no Friendov Boons.— 
Boy (to editor) - Tbere's a man outside 
what wants to know who wrote that 
article on Jim Boogga who disappeared 
last week.

Editor - Go back and tell him 
wrote it.

Boy (returning)-That’s a nice 
boss.

Editor—What did he say when you 
told him t

Boy — He said that was the best piece 
we've bad in the paper in a year, and 
he gave me « $10 bill. — Exchange.

Briout and Quick.—Visitor (to
viol)—It seem a pity, my friend, that 
au intelligent looking man like you 
should meet with this dreadful fate. 
Wbat are you in for ?

Convict—Stealing.
Visitor—And yet how easy il would 

have been for you to make an honest 
living. You are natuially bright and 
quick, are you not ?

Conviot (with deep emotion) — Yea, 
sir ; 1 was always quick to pick up any
thing,— The Epoch.

A Modest Reminder, — Bobby’s 
mother had invited a few friends to tea, 
and Bobby was consequently instructed 
to be on his beat behavior.

The conversation having become ani
mated at the table our young friend 
Was forgotten A few moments after
ward his mother asked the servant for 
a clean plate.

‘ You can have mine, mamma ; there 
ain't nothin' on it,’ said poor little 
Bobby,—Judge.
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If so, Try the Subscriber.prevalence* of rh

matte or other, which old people often 
«amRlffi" of, and which materially disturb 
their comfort, result from disordered

to

is ri —A tine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUBEB1NO,
TWEEDS, MATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 
* GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In short everything kept in a first-class 

Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.
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The present rage for 

tabliehed two distlnni ttylas. lha liua 
Man blouse, which is. out in one piece, 
And the plaited blouse, which ieeekinto 
4 The.ts*>erperheps, is more
generally favored, as it admits of many 
pleasing combinations.
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Notice of Assignment.«cost** sees*J

These £ ic
iseascs are of nervous origin. 

Ikune’v .Celery Compound, that great 
nerve tonic, is almost a specific in these

stntissimers
move , the diardefs peculiar to tad age. 
Old ix-opk find ii stimulating ts the 

[rowers, productive of aiipetite, and 
«noter of digestion.

• «VMM f • 4* • THE
BRIDGETOWN

VTOTICB is hereby gi 
La Stronaoh, of Aubi 
Kings, miliar, has by deed of assignment 
dated the 7 th day of August, 1888, assigned 
to me all hie property in trust for the general 
benefit of his creditors, subject to certain 
preferential claims. Creditors desiring to 
exseuts tbs same must do so within ninety 
deys from the date thereof. Said deed 
lisa at tbs o»ee of John Ervin, Esq., 
of Bridgetown, Solicitor, where the same 
way be inepeetnd and executed by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, this 7th day of 
August, 1888.
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A pretty eooesaory of the toilet re 
eently noted wee e standing ooller 
nearly three inches high, to be *0rn 
over the neck bend of the dress, end 
mede of golden-yellow crepe plaited 
floe, with three-fouilbs of an inch rib 
bon run through the middle, the out
side of the collar being covered with e 
network of gold beads. A lerg 
of wider ribbon mark* the mid 
front, and a smaller bow hides the fast
ening at the back.

In centra! Ki 
where a local eyndieete bought 80acres
of tow-ljtog lead which wee justly 
famous for e plentiful crop of eunflow- 

The syndicate hed the property 
•orteyed end plotted, sad then added 
to the town ea an addition. Then it 
was tamed over to e real estate huilier 
to sell. Ho looked st the plot atten
tively, He thought profoundly for a 
few minuiee, then he tapped hie noee 
three times with hie index finger end

he. el-

103, *•...... . Marble Works, %vita!

............... * tt
l i,<■«•••«..I « OsSold by dtuggbts. $i.oo. Six for $5.00* 

Send foi eight-page paper, with many lead» 
snoniaU from nervous, debilitated, and aged peo
ple, who Ideas Paine's Celery Compound. A HE prepared to eompsts with any similar 

al- eonsern in the Province, both In work
manship or pries.irtI llf T STEPHEN TAYLOR,

Assignee.3M m eth?Wells, Richardson a Co.
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5 GOING WEST. MONUMENTS Res. —Boiling water.
Dem. - Which was tiret, the hen or

the egg 7
Res. —The ben, at the creation.
Dem, —How many straws go to a 

goose’s nest 7
Kes.—Not one, for straw*, not hav

ing feet, cannot go anywhere.
Dem. — Wtio killed the fourth part 

of mankind ?
Res. — Cam, when he killed Abel.
Dem. —What man getteth his living 

backward ?
He*. —The rope-maker.
Dem. —Who were the persons that 

made all, that bought all, and loot all.
Res. — A smith made an awl end sold 

it to a shoemaker, who lost it.
Dem, — Why doth a dog turn round 

before he lietb down?
lies. —Because he koowetb not bis 

bed’s bead from the foot thereof.
Dem — What is the worst bestowed 

charity that one can give ?
Res.— Alms to a blind man, for he 

would be glad to see the person hanged 
that gave it to him.

ilk. Schooner
A. M. HOLT, 

CAPT. D. R. GRAVES,

go bow 
die in HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
*. M. i S.N. i 
7 00 t ?04 
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7 11 7 53, 3 30
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Marble, Freestone & Granite,«rad. to hie «fork, 
logos is • no slouch st spotting « tender 
foot,’ * I have it,’ and walked out of 

wbietlvng geyly. Presently e 
youth, who bora e telephone, eppeered 
el the office. Hr set up the instru
ment and connected it with the central 
office. Hte week dene, he disappeared. 
Then the rustler, accompanied by a 
clever mechanic, entered, and they 
connected the bell of the telephone 
with e battery which wee concealed in 
the desk of the clerk who wee no 
eloueb. The rest of the day was de
voted to preparing the office for the re
ception of customers. When it was 
reedy strangers were invited to «all end 
btoy to* bji advertisements inserted in

8Meiou mo Tases — Fruit trees are 
benefited by mulching. Various sub- 
stances may be used for the pnrpose.
Straw, brakes, weeds, small bushes, 
sawdnst, muck, or the like, afford 
suitable material for mulching. Young 
tress recently translated especially 
ne#d mulching. • The principal object 
of rnuU^tinf ii to preserve the ground 
from drying and keep the soil moist.
Mulching accomplishes 
preventing the growth of plants wbioh 
would draw from the toll its moisture 
and exhale it into the sir : and also by 
retaining *he moisture in the soil by 
keepiogit covered so that evaporation 
does not readily occur. Roots of trees 
like e warm, mellow, moist soil, and 
auoh a soil is best obtained by prevent
ing evaporation Access of.ntr is also 
necessary, ao that the oxygon of tlt$ air 
oan unite SUB th» éléments a|f the soif 
end furnish plant food to the roots.
Mulching when judiciously performed 
does not exclude the air from the soil, 
but|fsoilitatet its access by keeping the 
soil light snd porous. Cleso send may 
housed as a mulob. It is porous sod 
freely admits the air, wbioh it one of the 
best non-conducting substances, a 
porous substances with the interstices, 
filled with air effecting pievious evapor
ation. ff no material for mulching 
otters itself, then a mulch oan ho made 
by keeping the surface soil well stirred 
so that it will not cake tbe seed mulch.
By keeping the soil light, enough etryjj>Merchant
evaporation, and the soilT few 
below the surface will be found to1 
main moist. — IVnr England Farmer.

A Nobli Examflx. -The following 
facts should be kept in the memory of 
many generations, and should serve as 
a lesson in every commercial com
munity : The (Jity of Glasgow Bank 
failed some years with tremendous 
liabilities of thirty millions of dollars.
How did the men of Scotland deal in 
the matter ?

Under the alern law of unlimited lia
bility ,the stock holders of the benk bed 
to make good tothe creditors ever y farth
ing of their accounts. This they did.
But the process brought utter ruin to 
•II, except a very few who could afford 
to pey an assessment of three thous
and dollars on each one hundred 
dollars of stock. Thereupon, the 
Scottish people set to work, quietly and 
with no appeal to outsides», to care lor 
the unforiunete stockholders. A fund 
of one million nine hundred and thirty, 
five thousand dollars was raised,and so 
well bas it been administered that not 
a stockholder nor anyone dependent 
on him bas sutiered went or privation, 
while many have been aided by loans 
to regain a prosperous business stand 
ing. Up to date eighty-three per cent, 
of snob loans have been repaid by the 
beneficiaries. There now remains of 
the fund some five hundred thousand 
dollars, the bulk of which will be de
voted to purchasing annuities for 
widows end Other helpless dppendsnls.

The stockholders who were able to 
bold out to the end and meet every de
mand obtained the benefit <?f a con
siderable residuum of the Sink’s im
mense estate.
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»%•* « • « jMACHINES.Ma
Will ply between St. John and Bridgetown, 

u a packet for the remainder of the aeason.
Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 

handled.
Lime constantly on hand. Wilt lay at

on board or

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.The New Model,

OLDHAM WHITMAN. i Disai-poistiso—A young missionary on 
goinir to Africa was accoelpd in this way : 
Do you bring me blanket 7’ • No, some- 
ibing b-tter,’ - What do bring ?’ • 1 bring 
you good news.’ * And wbat is the news ?• 
‘ I have come to tell you about our great 
Father who gave you your lands, your 
cattle, your sheep, your goats, your pigs, 
your corn, and all that you enjoy.’ «Is 
he your father ?’ queried the native.
• Yes,’ replied the missionary. « Well, 
now,’ responded the black man, « If your 
father is so generous as to give me all 
these good tilings for nothing, surely if 
you ate auythirig like your father I think 
you might give me one blanket.’— Buffalo 
Courier.

3*. inch cylinder,,/will thresh more 
if any kind, and ffeanet, with lee*

srsilf “”“J

be hadder Flaxy

Hall Threshing Machines,

33 and 
grain o Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply 

to Capt. H. Fraser.6 17 Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, 86’ tf6-1R; — 
6 35 »»DR. FOWLERS

* ’■ .EXT: OF •
l^i -WILD*
I^JTRAWBERRY
[g_S CURES
FSIhOLERA

^Mflholera Morbus
LSiramps

machine to GATES’« 60
the object by 111 • • -epsl CEBTIH CHECKn *132 and 36 in. cylinder. Though this Machine 

has benn before the farmers of Canada and 
the United States for 50 years, it ii still 
the favorite machine, where horse power is 
the motive power to drive It.

I...........
1..........

IS A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE 
CUBE FORQshawa 12 Horse Portable Emilies, DIARRHOEA,

With Spark Arresters, Dalsell Steel end Wil
son's Steel Tubes in the Boilers, the best 
steel and the best tubes in the world, en
suring absolute safety t# «41 who look after 
their engines.

Pit la* 10 Herne It»** P 
ry 13 Horae X

PLANET 10 HORSE DOWN POWER, all of 
iron, safe to leave out in all weather.

CJUJ.ÏURX1A it luiu-u DOWN POWER, 
all of Iron, safe to leave out in all weather. 
In quality of material, good workmanship,

and finish these machines cannot be excelled.

the local newspapers and by handbills 
distributed in the railway ears which 
passed through the town.

The next morning the rustler set In 
the office end smoked a goad oigaew.ih 
greet apparent enjoyment. A etranger 
walked in and began to talk about 
•own ilito, the clerk who 
slouch gleneed out of the corner of hie 

instant, end in that 
in ' the stranger from 

the mown of bis »j|k bet to the toes of 
bis polished bools, and bad spotted him 
as a pilgrim from the East In a mo
ment the bell of the telephone rang 
therply. The curtain rose and the play 
began.

' Excuse me for a minute, please,' 
the real-estate rustier said to hie visi
tor as he walked to the telephone and

L—____
• Yea,' he said, in reply te a mythical 

gentleman a* the other end of the line.
« Yea/

• Are you the fifth Avenue ?' 
Affirmative answer received.
‘Can’t say till I look at the plot.

They ere being sold rapidly. Wait ■ 
minute, please.* Then turning to the 
clerk, he said : • Mr. Clarkhill, just look 
at the plot and aee if lots 9 to 15 in
clusive, block 7, Dunraveu'e Addition, 
are sold.* The clerk turned the plot, 
and pretended te inspect it, then he 
flipped the leaves of e large book sev
eral times and studied a fraudulent 
entry for a minute. He turned to hie 
chief and sail briskly : • Yes ; they were 
said yeeteidey to e Kansas City syndi
cate to build tenements on.'

‘They ere sold,' the chief rustler 
■boated tote the telephone. He held 
the trumpet to bis ear, listening atten
tively, and then said : • Held on a min
ute, I'll see.' • Are the same number 
ed lota to block 9 sold ?’ be asked the 
clerk. 1 Yea, they were sold this morn
ing to a Chicago syndicate to build an 
opera house on,' the clerk replied after 
a pretence of inspecting the large book 
and plot.

• Yea, they are sold," the rustler 
shouted into the telephone. He eat 
down end talked to hie customer for a 
lew minâtes, to be again interrupted 
by the ringing of the bell. This time
• msn et the Grand Central eeked him 
to reserve certain unsold loti for him, 
snd said he would oall at the office in 
en hour or two. The lots were check
ed on the plot. He resumed hie conver
sation with bis visitor, again to leave 
him to hold another conversation with 
another mythical gentleman who was 
si the Windsor Hotel, end to whom be 
•old mors lots. And the oterk, es he 
checked these lots on the plot, ven
tured to iemerti to • low, soft-voice, ae 
beco
• The addition will be sold out clean In 
less than a week.’

Yea, the rustier sold the genllet»sh 
who wore a eilk bat and whose boots 
were polished a few desirable lots before 
he left the offioe. In truth, be e»l<# to 
him and bis brothers from the Atlantic 
seaboard 80 acres ol town lots. The 
local syndicate did not object io paying 
the rent ef the telephone, and to ad
dition they gave both the rustler and 
hie etoik a gold watch and chain in 
token of their udmlration of the busi-

DYSENTERY,r........

CHOLERA,

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
COLIC,

Notât All Unpleasant. — Brown— 
la it true, Dumley, that you have had 
your nose pulled ?

Dumley —Yes, and I've sued the 
scoundrel for damages.

Brown-Rather an unpleasant sflalr,

Dumley—Unpleasant ? Why, it 
did't hurt me very long, and the fellow 
is worth a hundred thousand dollars.— 
The Epoch.

'.'TR W.MMl-
wrrs. *- B —%»ios are nui on Easier

îa-acgim'jsa
n Mandaté 
Ufa i time.

ft) Indi
cate. that Trains stop only when signal
led, or whan there are passengers to set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, ». m., for
Digby' and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every M«Bday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., tar Digby and fit. J in.

IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

bn

I Thkouuu tub Rift. —A young man 
had made himself a home on a new 
farm, situated away from neighbors. 
At a bend m the wood road be had 
cut a little opening, visible from the 
house, that wife and baby might aee 
him, on ht» way, before he quite reach
ed them, fhie clearing was called by 
them 1 the open space.' The little one 
often ran to the door, during papa's 
absence, to eee ‘if papa was turnin’ by 
de open p'aoe.’

One day the husband and father was 
stricken down with fever. The little 
one wee oerried to auntie’s house, out 
of danger’s way, and did not return 
until alter the dear, brave papa was 
«cr.rie<4 '* «-t*-» ' -K—» «a». • to
the people of God.' When the cu;«u 
returned to the sorrowing mother, be 
was told that papa had gone to heaven, 
but would come for hie little boy some 
day. He often looked and longed for 
hie father. The fatal fever attacked 
the boy, Just as the setting sun 
tinged all the sky, the darling, who 
bad lain for Kays unconscious, sud
denly opened his eyes and said : ‘ Mam
ma, papa is turnin' by de open p'ace.’ 
He rescued bis arms up towards the 
bright sppantion, which unqutokened 
eyes could not see. ana sank back 
lifeless. — Montreal Witness.

And all other kinds of violent Fain and 
Cramp.

It Is pleasant to take, and is the safest 
and best preparation for children as well 
as adults, and only 25 cents per bottle. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE,.

Was no

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

M fc m for A*
ant be toot h

•7*
tnst Repairs and parts of Machines at all time»

-/^’7, on bund.

JOSEPH HILL MACHINE WORKS,
€Ü6€S .Ab»*

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 7Vu,r«.

Steamer " Evangeline " will make daily 
sonneotioW seek way between Annapelo and

Train» of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Dighv daily at 3.00 p. sa., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. in.

-teamer “ New Brunswick ’’ leaves Anna
polis Hr "Boston every Tuesday p. u* direst, 
end every Saturday p. in., via jt. John.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday ani Saturday evening for 
Bdêton.

Steamer» "State of Maine” and "Cum
berland ” leave St. John every Mend ay, Wed
nesday and Friday a. in., for Sestport,
Portland and Boston. I tofw 1 j I tog I

ft.-j'WtW.-Cito 3e4-6rr*->:#gUfc«ft X* L I M I |l| lug l
Ail Rail Line leave. St. John fï.- Bangor. ■ ■■ ■ » mww
Portier. J and Boston at 6.10 a. jw., 8.40 
a. m., and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket» by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations !

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, June 15th, 1888.

BLianLJi.Lt, N. B., Aug. 22nd, 1882. 
Two y rare ago I waa very sick with wbat 

is sailed Summer Complaint, or Dysentery, 
and I bought one buttle 
Cheek, and I verily believe it saved my life. 
This I ean testify to.

SUMMER
ARRANGEMENTS !

Only Slightly Dauaoid.—A Foxcraft 
wag was driving into the village one day, 
with a pail of eggs between bis knees. 
He bad held the eggs in that position ever 
since leaving a farmhouse in the suburbs. 
His waggon struck abridge hard, the rock
er bolt snapped and down went man anil 
eggs into the dust. Somebody afterwards 
asked him if he lost his eggs. «Oh, no,1 
be said,' I only bent a few of 'em. — 
Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

of Gates' CertainI6U23

H J. BANKS, A. L, MATHEW, J. P.

For Immediate Sale!Great Bargains
r|"UIAT snag premises situate on Cemetery 
JL Road, near the Park, the property of 
Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
eottage and hern, quite new, both in good 
order end condition, and th'*e«m»rters of an 
acre of lend, splendid soil. There*.* aS ex: 
collant well of »<»ft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a .kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables end operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be had for #850, end part of ibe pur
chase money ean remain on mortgage.

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent.
Bridgetown, May 32nd, 1888.

FOB

IN
mr.aar—ti

In ths Sa" PrrtDicAMBNT.—Kirk by — 
J H[1d a-~ « liver, win y un, »u uuy rim 
clean broke.

Moxey—That's a pretty good ring you 
wuar. Why don’t you bock it7"

Kirk by-—Couldn’t, you know. It’s a 
sooveneir of a deceased brother.

Moxey—-Well, my money is a souveneir 
of a deceased hither. Day-day, old fel.

(And he walks off.)—Time.

Tailor, AT

MORRISONS, the Tailor,
MIDDLETON.

WILL------

|FOR THIRTY DAYS, x
IF YOU WANT A u

SELL SUITS AT------ An Undkbohaduatx.—«How’s that for a 
squeeze 7* asked George Himself, as one 
thing end another crackled and popped 
and started, before be unlocked bis arms 
•nil sat up straight. « George,’ said Am
anda Herself, drawing the longest breath 
she had taken Io three minutes, « You’ve 
been taking lessons of the new hydraulic 
cotton press. Do you take me for a bale 
of hay?'

CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call.
If you want anything 

to wear, CALL 1

SALE !IMMEDIATEGreatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, Upstairs

BRIDGETOWN.
THE BACKDS WATER MOTOR

Tie Yanmll Steamship Company, rpiIK subscriber offers for sale the pleasant- 
JL |y eituated premises on Church 

within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new ; five 
aeres of Land, under good eultivetiun ; brook 
of water ruaning through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; ehso water pipes leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of wbioh nearly *11 are 
in bearing ; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further particulars 
apply t.

Street,
(Limited.)

A. J. MORRISON.
Middleton, N. S.

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Kova Scotia and Boston. FOR/ THE

A Hospitablu Tosoub. — No language 
ia so hospitable as the Eogliah. It 
freely adapts strange words from every 
tongue, and confers its oitixenship upon 
them. So we have « stevedore ’ from

SEASON OF 1888 !i A Mibamichi Editor’s Wbalth.—Some 
one telegraphed here, Saturday night that 
professional burglars were to arrive by 
Sunday morning train, and the information 
was soon spread abroad. We left our safe 
open, as we didn’t want the cracksmen to 
spollg a hundred dollar safe to get fen cents 
and a few postage stamps— C hat hum 
World

fllHB New fitral Steamer YARMOUTH 
J- leave Yarmouth for Boetoa every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY evening., alter 
after arrival of the tralh ef the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wheff,Boston, 
et 10 ». m., every TUESDAY and 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train 
fax and Intermediate ,Station».

The Yarmouth is ths fastest «ten 
ing between Nova tieotia and th 
States, being fitted with Triple I 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

Fur ticket, state rooms, and ell toiler in
formation, apply to 0. E. Barry, I t Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 6. ; Geo. M. ConnRfi North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to is 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis üM 
Counties Railways.

The 8. S. City of St. John, leavej 01 alifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p. in., for South Shore 
ports a«d Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY', at 10 a. m.
L. E. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8„ March 7tb, 1888.

will

GILBERT V. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888.N. H. PHINNEY tr the Italian, and * oarge ’ from the Span

ish, and « cash ' Irom the Chineae, and 
1 alcohol ' from the Arabs, and a * boom
erang ' from the Australians, and ' run- 
a-muck ’ from the Malays, and ‘ taboo ’ 
from the South See Islanders, and 
« spoor ’ Irom the South African, and

RIDAY, 
ir Hall-

r ply- 
United ,
aosion 

"leering

OFFERS FOR SALE THE 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

-OF-
Farm for Sale

FARMING IMPLEMENTS ! — Minister’s wife to her husband :— 
' Will you help me put down the drawing 
room carpet today, dear. The room is 
beautifully clean.' Minister vexatlouely :—
■ Ah, well, I suppose I will bave to. ' 
Wife :—« And don't forgel, dear John, 
while you are doing it that you are a min
ister of the Gospel.'

rnilK subscriber offers fur sale that very 
-L nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annaoolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the P6it Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Offioe, Post Office and Churehes, 
can-dating of about forty-five sores superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Tree» of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, w<»idhuuso, baru, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY,

in the County, and nu the moat reasonable 
terms.
VIZ.

ATTERSON MOWER
• hurricane ’ from the West Indies, and 
‘ billiard Irom the Dakotans, and 
‘ curry ’ and « arrack ' from the East 
Indians, and • caucus ' from the Ameri
can language, etc,, etc. And as for the 
Greek compound words the scientific 
men are coining them with the apeed 
of counterfeiters, and pouring- them 
into our dictionaries as thiok as the

1*Ticket
estera VIEW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 

IN MOWER
/^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL)

088ETT HAKE.

—A lady, very desirous of concealing 
the awful fact that she was of the same 
age of her husband, observed to a visitor : 
' My husband is forty ; there are just five 
years between us.' > Is It possible?' was 
the unguarded reply of her friend ; I give 
you my word you look as young as he now 
does.’

—Is the most—

c'
Economical Power Known W. A. (ill ASE,

Agent. rjlIGKR HAKE.

P. 6.—A new set II A Y SO A LUS ready for 
publie patronage.

Lawreneetown, June, 1888._______________

—:yoil

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
tf “IN ONION IS STRENGTH!” Greek* themselves flocked to Rome in 

the palmy days of the Empire ; or as 
Scotchmen flowed to London when the 
Stuarts otoe to the British throne.

gxcelsior Package
—‘One of my hired men has got a notion 

he wants a Addle,’ said an agriculturist to 
the dealer. ' What might that seconde 
hand one in the winder be wuth ?' That’s 
a Stradivarius ; IVa worth $3000. « I'll
speak to the hired man about It,’ shouted 
the agriculturist, as he backed out of the 
place, ' he may not like that make.'

H. H. BANKS,It takes htA little fiouM.
It never gets out of repair. „ * , ... , ,,

It ean not blow up. Are unequalled for Simplicity of Us*. Beauty
It requires no fuel. °f Color, and the lurye amount of Goode

•t TV’vr It weeds no engineering. each Bye wilt Color.
-B, pinching off the early runner. Ther.UndU,; upj no u^ to o^.^^kk"* Z^K',

plant» MO tile best. Train the runners fur“"\ OldGo'd^Cardinal,' ReTcrimson*1’

i» ssssæ
plants, in order to have a thick matting Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed yttnoy Work. Only 8 eenta a package. 
nf elnfl. Cutters, Cent Mills, Elevators, ete. HoM by J*. W. BECK W ITH, and by all first-

ff t J Four-heree pswerto 41 peundepresses» of «Usa Druggiats and Grocers, and wholesale
|f •«*-.*», ^ÿSt's^eam.meoe.mm p« WW®*]

PARTICULARLY is this the ease in the 
I union or combination of the Vegetable 

Oils which, blended together, compose
Bose Gums# by Elbotrioity.—The re

moval of sect ion » of bone io surgical op
erations has heretofore been a long and 
tedious process, effected with a mallet, 
chisel, gouges, etc. It is perhaps the 
most brutal and unscientific method 
which could be adopted, and sounds 
like thebperatli e butchery that existed 
in the lest century. This is now re 
formed by an Invention oalled the 
electrical osteotome, says The London

Eleolrioal Engineer, wbioh ia an in
strument holding a oiroular eaw at its 
extremity, revolved with lightning 
speed by an eleetrie motor. This when 
held against a bone makes a clean out 
through it in a few seconds ; in fact, its 
action is instantaneous. By holding 
the ouli-otome in » slanting position, 
wedge shaped pieces oan be out out 
with equal promptitude. There ia er> 
danger of the saw cutting the soft parts 
as they are protected by a retractor, 
an instrument which is passed down 
and under the bone.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT. Simson's Liniment.
Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
Its penetrating powers in eues of Rheum

atism, Lame Basa», Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
thoroughly proven. Mr.

Leeds Co., Ont.,

clerks who era wo slouches ;
IaquismvK. —One of Travers’ bou mote 

wan inspired by the sight of Ibe Siamese 
twins. After carefnlly examining ibe 
mysterious ligature that had bound them 
together from birth he looked blankly at 
them and said, 1 Ii-b-br-brothers, I pre
sume.’—Henry Clews.

ete., have been 
James Avery, Mallorytown, 
writes :—

«« Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter my son qnfçrtunately strained the 
cords of his back, and not paying attention 
to it at once caught cold whish settled there. 
He was laid up for about a week and suffered 
considerably. I, as 'an experiment, gave 
your SIMSON’S LINIMENT a trial and 
brought him around in twenty- 
heartily recommend it.”

thereby ------ALL KINDS Or-—

Fan Prate Soli on Comission.n , , , ...lit--- ----------

BREMER BROS., Good News. —Smith—' 1 see by the 
papers that the Dey of Algiers is dead * 
Jones—* I'm glad to hear it. It’s time 
death rink a Dey oft.'— Texas Siftings.9 E AL"E s 8When Baby was sick, we gsve her Castor!», 

When «he wee • Child, «he cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung te Cas tori», 
When elm had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

four hours.Produce Commission Merchants, 
360 aad 301 Herrington fit,,

llnltrax, flf. «.

Send for oiroular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J,, stating paper you 
saw advertisement in. SOLD EVERYWHERE FCR 26 Cte.

ATM-
—A young damuol sent twenty five 

can ta and a postage stamp fn reply to an 
advertisement of « How to make an Impres
sion ,’ and got lor an answer : 1 Sit down 
on a pan of dough.’

FOREMOST
In Life Insnrancn in tie World.

î VI * Z ' ' *- --...- * i * *<r I 1

The MUTUAL LIFE
INSURlItCE-COMVANY

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,ING COUGH,OLD AGE. l«*. ,
Manufactured byEntirely relieved by a device whtehyis posi

tively invisible, and which has bee 
mended by every .phyne'es who be 
ed it. ,f)t|s sooeeisfiii in eases wh 
Other device or remedy has failed. Ij may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no ppin or iseonveqienee.

Fdr’sale only by the inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport. Conn.

■*t>-»nd all kinds of Produce—

HÀNDLÉU 0£ COMMISSION.
QUICK BALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
URGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

sagacity they hed displayed in 
mekieg $17,000 with the eld of • lew -jTo renovate velvet, free from duet 
plots, a large blftok book end a tele- b7 Win* »••• d°"“ «htppibg 

phene, wbioh oMoeoted with a battery hajr brush damp on the wrong side 
concealed to the olerk’e desk. With Wj,h borax wafer and hang pile inward 

rede tools to aid his skill does ths te dryu Ishtoa care tlgtt there is qo told 
uncultured western rustler meet and or wrinkle on tit» lms.
overcome the finished ereft of men —----- •-*-------—
raised in the greet commercial marts of 
the effets East.

1 «sited

reoom- BROWN BROTHERS i CO.,iin-
• erery OHEMI8TS, HALIFAX, N. 8.

—A yachting party in Australia has 
been devoured by sharks. Tne sharks are 
believed to bave greatly enjoyed the party, 
and are asking when ther’e to be another.

DEAF !CURE for the

Peek’s Patent Improved Ooabioned Ear 
i Drama.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
ne matter whether deafness ts caused by eolde, 
fevers, or injuifas to the naturel drums. 
Always la position, but invisible to others and 
eemfertable to wear. Mueio, conversation, 
and whin per» heard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send tor illustrated buuk 
»f proofs /res. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

A LL I’ers'ina having legal demands against 
XV the estate of W.PRYOR STRONACH.Iate 
ef Margaretvllle, in the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted te raid satata are reqaestad to make 
immediate payment te »-«>

J. G. H. PARKER,, ■ 
Sale Administrator.

An old Favorate.
that lies been popular witb the people for 
30 y««ar« iu Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all varieties of summer 
complaints of children or adults. It sel
dom or ever fails to cure cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea and dysentery.

FOB SALE at the DRUG STORE —Why is a doctor like a broken wind
lass ? Because he can draw nothing from 
the well. «

From Manitoba.
• I have been curedpf chronic diarrhœa 

by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawbem. 1 about twelve bottles ol 
Utofi uaf now entirely f*e from the dis
ease. William McLaren, Cleat water,

IsTE3W TOBK.
LOWEST PRICES.

■Vf" EL V IN’S celebrated Cough Drops, 
lu. Fountain Syringes, Nasal Douches, 
Menthol Pencils. Empty Capsules, Wltel 
Hass), Trusses, Shoulder Braes» ; Blotting 
Paper, Drawing Books, Seaside Pocket Edi- 

n of must notable works, Chase’S Receipts, 
Ben Hqr, Blank Books, Cash and Day 
Boble, Poets, Psalmists, Chuteh Services, 
Manael of Devotion, Methodist Hymn Book, 
Averti Paints, mixed ready for use, conveni
ent and dertiablS ; Alabastine, Wall Paper, 
cheapest and best ; fresh garden and neld

of towns where reel 
raged. Far months 

I watched the most msgnifioeot brace 
gam# I ever saw played. And the 
towns, with Ibe exception of three, 

future worthy of considers* 
tie®. The Throe era Duluth, Kansas 
City end Buflhle.

—Wherever practicable, give the 
wells of eeSkton gwod eoet of white

:euitth“r.vlr2f
them, end cheer the hearts of all who 
bsTfi to frequent visita to them.

Established lu 1848. • - A wets, Over 
•116,000,000.

rnilE subscriber is prepared to explain fibs 
-L different Forms of Policy issued and ex
hibit resgtto attotowl in thuwWrandAWd, < 
puny never Squalled by »nffotler.-l 

All infifrtnation promptly grain #Pf»nt by

—Mother—Ffoeele, it’s time to go to 
bed. Flossie—All right, mamma, turn 
In. I ain’t sleepy.

— Model village# for manufacturing 
operatives are cheerful products of the 
time. The lest experiment is Mr. 
Hartley’s village for 1,400 operatives of 
the jtm factory at Liverpool. Great 
attention is being paid to the pictur
esque grouping of the buildings, and 
when oompletbd the village will have 
plenty of garden and sir space.

Man. Bridgetown, May 4th. 1888. 8m . 04.KD.
W.M.inCŒ5^irTH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Oaiee in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 8 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 51tf

have CABP
W. G. Parsons, B. A„

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc
MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.

Office In A. BE A L8’STORE. 16 t

Com- ♦—The total value of green fruit 
bought by the United States in Canada 
lest year wee 1210,000, nearly the en 
tire sum having been paid for apple*, 
of which 56,912 barrels were from On
tario, end 42,151 barrels from Nova 
Seotls.

tio —‘ I am performing the lest sad wrighl,' 
murmured the lawyer, as be drew up lhe 
sick rnau’e will.

Spaeial Travelling Agent for 
Western Nova Beotia. 

P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. 8. V —You will notide one thing about fly 
Hf it gets hold of a subscribes

scrub»
lighten paper, 

once It hold» on forever.Pitcher’s Caetoria.Children Cry farL. R MORSE. M.D. 
Lawreneetown, March 18, 1886. 41 lyPitcher's Caetoria.Children Cry for
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